DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
every prospect displeases and only beans are bile. Bungalows.
Thistles. Ye Olde this and that, with men standing outside them
in uniforms apparently meant to recall that green and pleasant
England which we all know from the coloured prints but which
has now been spoiled and defaced, as I fear, beyond repair,
Villages where the children looked unhealthier than the town
children, and believe it or not but I learned in these villages, with
cows on all sides, that {he children have to be reared on tinned
milk because all the fresh milk is bought by the cities, and that is a
thing that couldn't happen in any other country I know* Little
arty shops.
As for the lads and lasses of this England, I found them where
Kurt von Stutterheim found them — working at filling stations
and sports grounds, in tea-rooms and picture theatres.
The appearance of my countrypeople often surprised and per-
plexed me. So many of them had a hungry, caged and care-worn
air which I attributed to sex repression until I learned, from dili-
gent perusal of the advertisement columns in the newspapers, that
it was due to night starvation, Why, I wondered, did so many of
them go about looking as if they feared that they were about to
be accosted by someone to whom they hadn't been introduced?
Why did they laugh in an embarrassed fashion when you told
them a joke, unless it was a smutty one, and then you all roared
together in corners. Why did they begin every sentence with a
deprecatory cough and 'Er — well *. /
Still in search of British Institutions, I visited the Mother of
Parliaments and spoke, in a committee room, to two or three
score Members, of Austria, Czechoslovakia, Germany, of what was
coming in Europe, of the things of which I understood a little*
Left of me sat a General who was of progressive mind and broad
and humane ideas. Over against me sat a Duchess, a woman of
enlightenment and feeling. Right of me sat an Admiral, a die-hard
of the truest deep-water blue. The others, predominantly Con-
servatives, were men of similar type. The great majority of them,
as I judged from their questions and manner, were well-informed
and intelligent people. But I felt despondent as I contemplated
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